In vivo detection and quantification of chemicals that enhance protein stability
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ABSTRACT

We have devised protein-folding sensors that link protein stability to TEM-1 β-lactamase activity. The addition of osmolytes and other compounds with chemical chaperone activity to the growth medium of bacteria containing these sensors increases β-lactamase activity up to 207-fold in a dose-dependent manner. This enables the rapid detection and sensitive quantification of compounds that enhance in vivo protein stability.

Proteins are often frustratingly unstable, creating major problems in their biochemical and structural analyses [1]. Despite the presence of molecular chaperones that assist protein folding in vivo, as much as 30% of newly synthesized polypeptides form misfolded conformers in the cell [2–4]. Not surprisingly, a large number of disease states have been associated with protein misfolding. These include cystic fibrosis, Alzheimer’s disease, and Huntington’s disease [5]. A number of naturally occurring low-molecular-weight compounds, such as glycerol, sorbitol, and l-proline are known to stabilize proteins in vivo [6]. These compounds were first identified as natural osmolytes in living tissues. They act to maintain cell volume and stabilize macromolecules under conditions of environmental stress such as high osmotic and salt pressure [7–9]. Subsequent studies showed that these compounds stabilize proteins in vitro and assist in their refolding [10]. Intense efforts have also resulted in the discovery of compounds termed “pharmacological chaperones” that specifically stabilize disease-related mutant proteins [11,12]. The identification of chemical compounds or conditions that help to stabilize proteins typically involves an expensive and time-consuming trial-and-error process. For all of these reasons, a simple assay that allows for the rapid identification of stabilizing compounds would be very useful.

We present here a method that allows us to readily assess the influence of chemical compounds on the in vivo stability of proteins. Our approach is based on a sandwich fusion in which an unstable test protein is inserted into β-lactamase [1]. The in vivo stability of the test protein determines β-lactamase enzymatic activity, which can be measured by a simple colorimetric assay [13]. This results in a simple, sensitive, and quantitative assay that can be used to screen for chemicals that enhance protein stability in vivo.

In our sandwich fusion constructs that serve as protein stability indicators, a test protein is inserted between amino acids 196 and 197 of β-lactamase [1]. If the inserted protein is stable, the N- and C-terminal portions of β-lactamase will remain close enough to form a functional entity that confers enzymatic activity. Conversely, unstable protein inserts will be targeted for proteasomal degradation. This results in the separation of the two halves of β-lactamase and reduced enzymatic activity (Fig. 1). This system provides a sensitive and convenient way of linking the in vivo stability of test proteins that may lack an easily assayable function to β-lactamase activity for which a simple colorimetric assay is available.

Due to the presence of outer membrane porins, the periplasm of gram-negative bacteria is permeable to molecules smaller than approximately 600 Da [14,15]. We reasoned that the periplasmic location of our protein folding biosensors allows for a simple enzymatic readout for the presence of osmolytes and chemical and pharmacological chaperones in the medium that positively affect the folding of unstable proteins.

Materials and methods

Chemicals and antibodies

Nitrocefin was purchased from Calbiochem (La Jolla, CA, USA). Stock solutions (10 mg/ml) of nitrocefin were prepared in dimethyl
Bacterial strains and expression vectors

NEB 10-beta cells were used for cloning. After cloning, plasmids were transformed into MG1655 ΔampCahsDR or NEB 10-beta strains for subsequent experiments. Wild-type (WT) β-lactamase was expressed from pBR322. Plasmids for the expression of β-lactamase–link (pBR322-link) or β-lactamase–Im7–β-lactamase (pBR322–Im7, where Im7 is immunity protein 7) were constructed as described previously [1]. Human muscle acylphosphatase 2 (hAcP2) was expressed from pMB1 (pMB1-AcyP2). pMB1 was constructed by cloning together the origin of replication and antibiotic resistance marker of pBR322 (pMB1-AcyP2). pMB1 was used as link for in-frame cloning. To generate the vector pMB1-AcyP2, the linker-encoding region was amplified from plasmid pBAD33 using EcoRI and XbaI sites. Whole plasmid polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was then performed to introduce additional restriction sites for cloning hAcP2 without altering the amino acid sequence of β-lactamase or the linker region.

A variant of hAcP2 where the cysteine at position 21 has been mutated to serine was used for assays. This variant is used to avoid folding kinetics complexities and has essentially the same properties as WT AcP2 [16].

Bacterial growth

Bacterial growth was performed in 5-ml tubes in LB medium. In all experiments, plasmids were maintained by growth in tetracycline (12 µg/ml). To prepare cultures for the β-lactamase assay, each strain containing the desired plasmids was inoculated from plates into 5-ml tubes and grown overnight in LB in a rotary drum incubator at 600 rpm at 37 °C. For strains expressing Im7 fusions, 10-µl aliquots of overnight cultures were used to inoculate 5-ml LB containing the appropriate additives and grown overnight at 37 °C. For hAcP2, 100 µl of overnight cultures was used to inoculate 5 ml of LB and grown for 2.5 h and then induced with 0.5% arabinose and grown for an additional 4 h.

Bacterial harvest and lysis

Either 2 or 4 ml of the bacterial cell cultures for the Im7- or hAcP2-expressing strains, respectively, was harvested by centrifuging at 13,000 rpm for 10 min at 4 °C, and the supernatant was discarded. The pellets were resuspended in 1 ml (or 0.5 ml for hAcP2) of ice-cold B-PER lysis buffer supplemented with one tablet per 10 ml of Complete mini protease inhibitor cocktail (EDTA-free) and 20 mM EDTA and incubated for 1 h with shaking at 1000 rpm at 4 °C to ensure efficient lysis. The lysate was then centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 20 min at 4 °C to separate soluble proteins from the insoluble fraction. The lysate supernatant was transferred to new 96-well polypropylene blocks kept on ice and used for subsequent β-lactamase activity assays.

β-Lactamase colorimetric assay

To quantify β-lactamase activity, 10 µl of nitrocefin (100 µM) was added to each well of a clear-bottom 96-well microtiter plate (Costar, Corning, NY, USA). Then 90 µl of cell lysate, appropriately diluted in lysis buffer to ensure that the linear stage of hydrolysis reaction is monitored, was added to each well containing nitrocefin. Nitrocefin alone with buffer was used a blank. The increase in absorbance at 486 nm over time was recorded with a BioTek Synergy 2 plate reader (Winooski, VT, USA). Nitrocefin hydrolysis was monitored for 30 min, and rates of hydrolysis were calculated from plots of the linear range of increasing absorbance. The obtained hydrolysis rates were normalized to the cell optical density (OD) measured at 600 nm of the respective sample.

Western blot analysis

Whole cell extracts and Western blot analysis were performed as described previously [1]. Briefly, 1 ml of overnight culture was
harvested and pelleted as described above. The cell pellet was resuspended with the appropriate amounts of 1× phosphate-buffered saline (137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM Na₂HPO₄, and 1.76 mM KH₂PO₄, pH 7.0) to obtain an OD at 600 nm of 5. Then 100 μl of the resuspension was transferred into a new 1-ml tube and mixed with 25 μl of reducing loading dye, leading to a final cell OD at 600 nm of 4. The mixture was incubated at 100 °C for 10 min to lyse the cells and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 1 min. The resulting total cell extract was separated on a 7% Tris–acetate precast gel (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and probed with antibodies.

Quantitative real-time PCR

Overnight cultures were diluted 1:100 in LB medium and grown until early log phase under tetracycline selection. Then 3 ml of these cultures was harvested and 6 ml of RNA Protect Reagent was added to the cultures to stabilize the RNA. RNA was extracted using Qiagen’s RNeasy Mini Kit (Valencia, CA, USA). The total messenger RNA (mRNA) extracted was diluted to 0.75 μg/μl for complementary DNA (cDNA) synthesis. cDNA was synthesized using random hexamer primers to prime total mRNA by incubation at 65 °C for 5 min, followed by incubation on ice for 5 min. Reverse transcription was carried out by incubation of the total mRNA–random hexamer mix at 25 °C for 10 min and at 50 °C for 55 min, followed by incubation at 80 °C for 10 min to inactivate the reverse transcriptase. Following reverse transcription, the mRNA was digested with RNase H. Quantitative real-time PCR was performed with gene-specific primers using SYBR Green (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Presentation of data

The experiments presented in the figures were performed at least three times (unless stated otherwise). The data are shown as means ± standard deviations from representative experiments.

Results and discussion

We have previously developed fusion biosensors to assess protein stability in vivo [1]. Using these biosensors, we showed that there is a very good relationship between the thermodynamic stability of mutant variants of the Im7 test protein and the β-lactamase activity of strains containing tripartite sandwich fusions made between these test protein variants and β-lactamase [1]. This fusion approach enables one to link the in vivo stability of Im7, which is difficult to assay for, with the simple enzymatic assay for β-lactamase. We wondered whether our previously developed protein stability biosensors could be adapted to use β-lactamase activity to detect the presence of compounds that, when added to the medium, affect the stability, and therefore the steady-state level, of the biosensor. Examples of such compounds are osmolytes or chemical chaperones. β-lactamase is active only when expressed in the periplasmic space and is inactive when expressed in the cytosol [17]. Thus, protein stability biosensors based on monitoring β-lactamase activity are ideal for detecting changes in the periplasmic folding environment. We have extensively used Im7 as a test protein because of the ready availability of mutants with well-defined levels of stability and the well-studied nature of Im7’s folding pathway [18]. We previously showed that very unstable mutants of the test protein Im7, when inserted into our stability biosensors, show up to a 4-fold enhancement of β-lactamase levels on overproduction of the periplasmic chaperone Spy [19]. More stable mutants of Im7 and WT Im7 show smaller or insignificant fold increases in β-lactamase levels on overproduction of this chaperone (unpublished data). Given that unstable insert proteins provide the possibility of substantial stabilization via the action of chemical chaperones and osmolytes [1,18], we reasoned that using unstable mutants of Im7 would allow us to very sensitively detect changes in the folding environment due to chemical chaperone or osmolyte additions to the medium. As our first insert protein, we tested Im7 I22V, which is known to be substantially unfolded [18], into β-lactamase via flexible glycine–serine linkers. This resulted in the protein stability indicators fusion β-lactamase–Im7 I22V–β-lactamase.

Insertion of Im7 I22V into β-lactamase led to a 500-fold decrease in enzymatic activity in cell extracts compared with cell extracts of strains expressing WT β-lactamase in the absence of any additive (Fig. 2A), reflecting the very poor stability of the inserted test protein. We then tested the effect of a number of additives that are known to act as protein-stabilizing agents or osmolytes in vitro and in vivo [6,7,10,20] on the β-lactamase activity of this protein stability indicator. Cultivation of cells expressing β-lactamase–Im7 I22V–β-lactamase in the presence of the osmolytes trimethylamine N-oxide (TMAO), betaine, arabitol, glycine, sucrose, l-proline, sorbitol, and glycerol substantially restored β-lactamase activity to 4% to 39% of that seen for WT β-lactamase in the absence of any insert in LB medium (Fig. 2A). These results correspond to 22- to 207-fold increases in the β-lactamase activities of the sandwich fusion β-lactamase–Im7 I22V–β-lactamase in the presence of additives compared with the cultivation of the strain in the absence of these additives in normal LB (Fig. 2B). The largest increases (157- and 207-fold) were observed for 1 M sorbitol and 2 M glycerol, which correspond to 29% and 39% restoration of WT β-lactamase activity in the absence of additives, respectively (Fig. 2A and B). We examined the four most potent osmolytes (glycerol, sorbitol, l-proline, and sucrose) further to determine whether the increase in β-lactamase activity was dependent on the concentration of the osmolyte added to the medium. We found activity to be very nicely dose-dependent for all four compounds, suggesting that a higher concentration of these osmolytes leads to increased stabilization of the test protein (Fig. 3).

The increase in the enzymatic activity of the reporter protein (β-lactamase) in the presence of osmolytes correlates well with an increase in steady-state protein levels of WT β-lactamase itself, as observed by Western blotting using anti-β-lactamase antibody (see Figs. S1, S2, and S3 in supplementary material). This suggests that the increase in β-lactamase activity for the β-lactamase–Im7 I22V–β-lactamase fusion is partly due to a stabilization of the reporter protein itself. However, because the fusion protein shows a much larger increase in β-lactamase activity and steady-state protein level in the presence of chemical chaperones and osmolytes compared with the increase observed for WT β-lactamase or a fusion containing the short 30-amino-acid linker containing the multiple cloning sites for guest protein insertions (e.g., Im7) (Figs. S1A and S3), the osmolytes seem to preferentially stabilize the insert protein rather than the reporter itself (e.g., sucrose showed a 16.5-fold increase in steady-state protein level for strains expressing β-lactamase–Im7 I22V–β-lactamase vs. only a 1.9-fold increase in steady-state level for strains expressing WT β-lactamase). Such preferential stabilization of Im7 I22V over β-lactamase by chemical chaperones is consistent with the relative stabilities of the two proteins that have free energies of unfolding of −16 and −41.86 kJ/mol for Im7 I22V and WT β-lactamase, respectively. These results indicate that osmolytes work at least in part by increasing the levels of the sandwich fusion in the bacterial periplasm. These increased levels could be the result of the osmolytes either enhancing the in vivo folding yield of the fusion protein or enhancing their in vivo proteolytic resistance or a synergistic combination of these effects. Although it is possible that osmolytes can also change the specific activity of enzymes by directly interacting with them [21], it is unlikely that these potential changes would be
detected in our system given that the β-lactamase assays were done after removing the osmolytes. Even though molar quantities of osmolyte are generally used in vitro, our in vivo assay is sensitive enough to detect the effects of even millimolar quantities. For example, the addition of 25 mM glycerol or sorbitol led to 30- and 33-fold enhancements in β-lactamase activity, respectively, for the Im7 I22V fusion (Fig. 3). That these compounds are effective at such low concentrations in vivo is surprising. Although the precise mechanism of protein stabilization by osmolyte and chemical chaperones is still unclear [3,6,20,22,23], many models propose that they act indirectly by inducing molecular crowding or by changing the structure and dynamics of water. These models suggest that the osmolytes must be present in high concentrations to be active. However, a direct interaction with the polypeptide backbone has also been proposed; this model might allow these compounds to be effective at lower concentrations, as we observed [22]. For instance, TMAO, a protecting osmolyte, appears to act by promoting H-bonding, an interaction that exists even within unfolded polypeptide chains such as in glycine-serine linkers [24-26].

Fig. 2. Influence of selected osmolytes on the β-lactamase activity of tripartite fusions containing the destabilized Im7 variant Im7 I22V. (A) β-Lactamase activity (determined by measuring absorbance at 486 nm over time and adjusted to the cell OD of the cell extract) in whole cell extracts of Escherichia coli MG1655 ΔampCΔhsdR expressing the tripartite fusion β-lactamase–Im7 I22V–β-lactamase in the presence or absence of protein-stabilizing agents in the cultivation medium. Enzymatic activity is expressed as percentage of the activity of cells expressing WT β-lactamase in LB medium (100%). (B) Fold change in β-lactamase activity in the presence of osmolytes in the cultivation medium compared with activity in LB of the same strain. NaCl (0.25 M) was used as a negative control. All of the additives were present at 0.5 M except glycerol, which was used at 1 M; urea, which was used at 200 mM; and glycine, which was used at 0.1 M. Mean values ± standard deviations are shown for independent triplicate experiments.

Fig. 3. Addition of the osmolytes glycerol, D-sorbitol, L-proline, and D-sucrose to the cultivation medium restores β-lactamase activity in a dose-dependent manner in extracts of E. coli MG1655 ΔampCΔhsdR expressing β-lactamase–Im7 I22V–β-lactamase. Absolute enzymatic activity is expressed as the rate of hydrolysis of nitrocefin (determined by measuring absorbance at 486 nm over time) adjusted to the cell OD of the cell extract. Mean values ± standard deviations are shown for independent triplicate experiments except sucrose (for which data are from one experiment).
finding that these additives are active at lower concentrations in vivo is interesting and potentially important because it may make their clinical use more feasible.

One result that was initially surprising is that we saw a slight increase of 3.2-fold in β-lactamase activity in the presence of 0.2 M urea. On searching the literature, we found that a previous study showed that the two most common denaturants, urea and guanidinium hydrochloride, can act as protein stabilizers when used in subdenaturing concentrations [27]. The authors of that study suggested that these denaturants can act as chemical cross-linkers that help to establish hydrogen bonds and van der Waal’s interactions between main chain and side chain atoms of proteins leading to limited freedom of motion. This effect has been termed “protein stiffening” [27].

As described above, Im7 I22V was selected as a test protein because it is a very unstable Im7 variant destabilized by 8.9 kJ/mol relative to WT Im7. We thought that this high degree of instability would provide the potential for a high degree of stabilization through the action of osmolytes and chemical chaperones and reasoned that tripartite fusions between β-lactamase and Im7 I22V might make for a sensitive chemical chaperone biosensor. The large enhancement of β-lactamase enzymatic activity on the addition of osmolytes and chemical chaperones shows that this choice was appropriate and enabled our development of a very sensitive sensor. Most of our experiments were performed using the β-lactamase–Im7 I22V–β-lactamase protein stability indicator. To determine whether other similarly destabilized mutants of Im7 were also useful as osmolyte/chemical chaperone biosensors, we performed a number of experiments with an alternate protein stability indicator sandwich fusion, β-lactamase–Im7 L34A–β-lactamase. This biosensor uses a different destabilized Im7 mutant (Im7 L34A), which is destabilized by 7.7 kJ/mol relative to WT Im7 and similar to the degree of destabilization shown by Im7 I22V. The chemical chaperone biosensor constructed using the Im7L34A variant gave very similar results to the one made with Im7 I22V in terms of both the fold increase of β-lactamase activity and the β-lactamase steady-state protein level (see Figs. S1C and S4 in supplementary material). To see whether other destabilized test proteins could also be used to construct chemical chaperone biosensors, we studied the response of tripartite fusions between β-lactamase and two destabilized mutants of hAcP2: C215/M61A and C215/L65V. These biosensors still responded to the chemical chaperones glycerol, sorbitol, and trehalose, albeit to a much lesser degree than β-lactamase–Im7 I22V–β-lactamase or β-lactamase–Im7 L34A–β-lactamase (Fig. S5).

We also tested the effects of osmolytes on a β-lactamase variant that did not contain an Im7 insert but instead contained a 59-residue glycine–serine linker (β-lactamase–link long–β-lactamase). Cells expressing this construct that were cultivated in LB medium exhibited very low β-lactamase activities compared with WT β-lactamase. However, the activities were comparable to those measured in extracts from cells expressing tripartite fusions containing the destabilized Im7 mutant β-lactamase–Im7 I22V–β-lactamase or β-lactamase–Im7L34A–β-lactamase (Fig. S4a). This suggested that the insertion of this 59-residue linker into β-lactamase substantially destabilized the protein. Adding osmolytes to the medium increased the β-lactamase activity of β-lactamase–link long (59 aa)–β-lactamase 19– to 77-fold (Fig. S4b), suggesting that these osmolytes not only help to stabilize proteins but also can stabilize proteins that contain flexible unfolded structures such as the long glycine–serine linker construct. Previously, we showed that β-lactamase activity in vivo could be used to quantitatively monitor the thermodynamic stability of various proteins inserted into β-lactamase [1]. Our results here raise the possibility that many kinds of polypeptides inserted into β-lactamase, including unstable mutants of Im7, hAcP2, and even a simple 59-residue glycine–serine linker, can be used as osmolyte and chemical chaperone detectors.

We also considered the possibility that the osmolytes were exerting their effect on β-lactamase activity indirectly, either by inducing expression of the fusions at the transcriptional level or by causing the induction of host-encoded molecular chaperones [6,28,29], which then acted to stabilize the β-lactamase fusions. Therefore, we performed quantitative real-time PCRs on total mRNA extracted from cells expressing WT β-lactamase, β-lactamase–link–β-lactamase, or β-lactamase–Im7 I22V–β-lactamase cultured in the presence or absence of 2 M glycerol, 1 M sorbitol, or 0.5 M sucrose. We found no increase in mRNA encoding the fusion proteins; rather, a small osmolyte-dependent decrease was observed (see Fig. S6 in supplementary material). Similarly, quantitative real-time PCRs on mRNA levels of periplasmic chaperones or proteins that influence chaperone expression, including DegP, Spy, RpoH, SurA, Skp, and CpxP, showed no significant differences in the presence or absence of the osmolyte (Fig. S7). Furthermore, Western blots with antisera against the molecular chaperones DnaJ, DnaK, and GroEL showed only small osmolyte-dependent increases and decreases that were of neither sufficient magnitude nor direction to explain the increased levels of the tripartite fusions observed (Fig. S8).

Because of the relatively insensitive and laborious nature of previously available assays for osmolytes and chemical chaperones, most studies have tested the activity of only one or two of these compounds [28,30], making it difficult to evaluate the relative efficiency of different osmolytes. Mishra and coworkers’ in vitro study [10], however, used the same conditions and compared the ability of five different chemical additives (glycerol, sorbitol, xylitol, ethylene glycol, and erythritol) to enhance citrate synthase (CS) refolding yield at 25 °C. Consistent with our in vivo results, they found that glycerol and sorbitol were the most effective as osmolytes, with 2 and 7 M glycerol enhancing CS refolding yield 1.5- and 2.25-fold, respectively. Sorbitol at 1 M was also effective, enhancing CS refolding yield 1.5-fold [10]. Like us, they also observed that ethylene glycol and erythritol were less effective as osmolytes than glycerol and sorbitol. Erythritol, which we found to be a very weak osmolyte, actually decreased refolding yield in their studies. Similar to our results, they found 0.5 M xylitol (the concentration we used) to be relatively ineffective. Thus, the rank order of effectiveness of the osmolytes in vitro was very similar to what we observed in vivo. However, our assay appears to be much more sensitive than the CS refolding assay, has a much greater dynamic range, and scales much better to osmolyte concentration (see Figs. 2 and 3).

In particular, we note that the increases that Mishra and coworkers observed in CS refolding yield (up to 2.3-fold) are much smaller than the up to 207-fold increases that we observed in stability biosensor activities. Furthermore, Mishra and coworkers observed a very poor correlation between osmolyte concentration and refolding yield [10]. Higher concentrations of osmolytes in general were found to actually decrease CS refolding yields, and (as noted) some osmolytes such as erythritol even decreased folding yields at all concentrations tested. Consistent with our observations, Mishra and coworkers observed that the addition of 3 M glycerol increased the midpoint of guanidine hydrochloride denaturation of CS from approximately 1.3 to 2 M. However, measurement of midpoints of guanidine denaturation is laborious and required large amounts of purified protein. In contrast, our in vivo folding biosensor–based assay for osmolytes not only shows much larger fold increases in the observed signal but also shows an excellent and positive correlation between osmolyte concentrations and β-lactamase activity (Fig. 3). It is clear that the relatively small effects that osmolytes have on in vitro refolding make these types of assays much less suitable to screen for chemical
chaperone activity of compounds compared with our in vivo biosensor screen.

Conclusion

Taken together, these results suggest that the increased β-lactamase activity and the increased steady-state protein levels observed in the presence of osmolytes are most likely attributable to the direct stabilizing effect that osmolytes have on the unstable protein constructs. Our method relies on a simple colorimetric assay and, therefore, should be useful in screening for compounds that either generally enhance protein stability or enhance the stability of specific proteins. Because there is a thermodynamic link between ligand binding and protein stability, this assay may also be useful in screening for compounds that bind tightly to and, therefore, either stabilize or inhibit specific proteins, including those involved in human disease. This capability may enable the rapid discovery of pharmacological chaperones or protein inhibitors of pharmacological interest and may facilitate the identification of compounds that stabilize proteins for cryo-electron microscopy.
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